**Poderoso Pads**

Colorado ha sido suena seis veces desde San Diego desde junio de 2 de este tipo de esto, en las dos últimas rachas que cual es el del Padre de la fanfrición history (also April 14, 2013).

**Rockies at a Glance**

**Game #49**

**Home / 94**

**Record**

81-67

**NL West Standing**

3rd / 14

**Opp.**

94-13-5

**At Home**

42-31

**Last Road Trip**

6-2

**Road**

39-36

**Day**

33-20

**Night**

47-6

**Current Strikeout**

Wang

**Home Stand**

1-0

**Last Game**

7-3

**Longest Winning Streak**

7-3

**Longest Losing Streak**

6-22-29

**Series Record**

15-17-9

**Series Opener**

15-7

**Series Finale**

24-3

**Sweeps**

5-6

**Day Game**

17-18

**Run Differential**

-31

**Come-From-Behind Wins**

28

**Double Play**

4-4

**Triple Play**

4

**SH / SFG**

1-0

**Largest Blown Lead**

5, 3x, last: 2/B vs. NYM

**Extra Innings**

2-3

**Batting Orders**

1-0

**Out-Hitting Opponents**

44-55

**Out-Batting Opponents**

4-5

**vs. NL East**

65-28 / 19-45

**vs. Rockies**

62-22 / 19-45

**One-run / Two-Run Games**

21-11 / 49

**One-run Game by Innings**

14-6 / 22-7

**Longest Losing Streak**

15-17-9

**NL West Standing**

1-0

**NL West**

15-5

**Record**

81-67

**All-Time Record**

24-3-1 / 1-0-1

**vs. Rockies**

62-22 / 19-45

**vs. NL East**

65-28 / 19-45

**vs. Rockies**

62-22 / 19-45

**vs. NL West**

94-13-5

**vs. Rockies**

62-22 / 19-45

**vs. NL Central**

16-15

**vs. NL East**

15-15

**vs. Rockies**

62-22 / 19-45

**vs. NL West**

94-13-5

**vs. Rockies**

62-22 / 19-45

**vs. NL Central**

16-15

**vs. NL East**

15-15

**vs. Rockies**

62-22 / 19-45

**vs. NL West**

94-13-5

**vs. Rockies**

62-22 / 19-45

**vs. NL Central**

16-15

**vs. NL East**

15-15

**vs. Rockies**

62-22 / 19-45

**vs. NL West**

94-13-5

**vs. Rockies**

62-22 / 19-45

**vs. NL Central**

16-15

**vs. NL East**

15-15

**vs. Rockies**

62-22 / 19-45

**vs. NL West**

94-13-5

**vs. Rockies**

62-22 / 19-45

**vs. NL Central**

16-15

**vs. NL East**

15-15

**vs. Rockies**

62-22 / 19-45

**vs. NL West**

94-13-5

**vs. Rockies**

62-22 / 19-45

**vs. NL Central**

16-15

**vs. NL East**

15-15

**vs. Rockies**

62-22 / 19-45

**vs. NL West**

94-13-5

**vs. Rockies**

62-22 / 19-45

**vs. NL Central**

16-15

**vs. NL East**

15-15

**vs. Rockies**

62-22 / 19-45

**vs. NL West**

94-13-5

**vs. Rockies**

62-22 / 19-45

**vs. NL Central**

16-15

**vs. NL East**

15-15

**vs. Rockies**

62-22 / 19-45
HOPING FOR BIG DAYS IN DENVER AND CHEYENNE

- The 27-year-old left-hander made his first career Opening Day roster … made his Major-League debut on June 12, 2016 vs. San Diego.
- The University of Oregon product selected as the Rockies’ first-round selection (20th overall) in Major League Baseball’s 2011 First-Year Player Draft. … was also drafted in ’08 by the Minnesota Twins, but did not sign.
- Added to Colorado’s 40-man roster in 2014 … has attended Major-League Spring Training four times.

WELCOME BACK

- Pitched only four games, two starts, (1-1, 7.30 ERA, 12.1 IP, 10 ER) since May 30 starts vs. Seattle due to left knee inflammation.
- Placed on the 10-day disabled list June 4 (retroactive to June 1) … DL’d again on June 26 after two more games, one start. … underwent arthroscopic surgery in Denver on July 3 … transferred to 60-DL July 26.
- Didn’t pitch again until the outing Monday, Sept. 11 at Arizona after being reinstated the previous day … in relief of the injured Kyle Freeland, worked five scoreless innings, notching the 5-4 win after allowing one hit with no runs or walks with four strikeouts.

SPECIAL PLACE IN HIS HEART

- Made His Major-League debut on June 12, 2016 vs. San Diego in Denver and recorded a quality start (6.1 IP, 1 ER), becoming the seventh Rockies pitcher to record a quality start in their Major-League debut at Coors Field (last: Tyler Matzek, June 11, 2014 vs. Atlanta).

SPLITS

- Is 8-11 with a 4.88 ERA (176.2 IP, 88 ER) in 31 Major-League starts … pitched twice in relief, going 1-0 in five scoreless innings.

ON THE FARM

- Pitched in four games, two starts, for Triple-A Albuquerque this season on rehabilitation assignments, posting a 4.38 ERA (12.1 IP, 6 ER) … both relief outings have occurred in Arizona this season, June 22 and Sept. 11.

HOME COOKING

- Is 1-3 with a 6.04 ERA (28.1 IP, 17 ER) in six games, five starts at Coors Field in 2016 … hasn’t pitched at home since allowing career-high 11 hits and six runs to Seattle in a 10-4 loss on May 30.
- Has a career 6-5 record with a 3.81 ERA (106.1 IP, 45 ER) in 18 games, 17 starts, in Denver. … opponents have hit .280 (114-for-407) with 12 homers.
- Was 5-2 with a 3.00 ERA (78.0 IP, 26 ER) in 12 starts at Coors Field in 2016 … recorded nine quality starts and pitched at least six innings 11 times.
- His 3.00 ERA at home in 2016 was the second-lowest home ERA in franchise history (min. 75 innings pitched) behind Jorge De La Rosa’s 2.76 home ERA (81.2 IP, 25 ER) in 2013.

AWAY WE GO

- Is 3-6 with a 5.14 ERA (75.1 IP, 43 ER) in 15 games, 14 starts, away from Coors Field … is 3-2 with a 5.34 ERA (39.0 IP, 18 ER) in eight games, seven starts, this year on the road.
- Allowed homers in seven of his eight games outside of Denver this year … home run surrendered in first game with no runners allowed this year and first time since Sept. 25, 2016.

BRING THE CHEESE

- Got the win in his first start of the season April 4 at Milwaukee … pitched 5.2 innings and allowed five runs on eight hits with one walk and eight strikeouts … allowed two runs in the bottom of the sixth before being removed from the game.
- It was his first career win over a road win after going 0-4 his previous seven outings.
- The eight strikeouts were tied for his second-most after his 20th career

SOMETHING TO BUILD ON

- Went 4-3 over his first 10 starts in 2016 with a 3.25 ERA (61.0 IP, 22 ER) with 12 walks and 28 strikeouts … allowed three or fewer earned runs over his first six career starts.
- His 3.54 ERA (114.1 IP, 45 ER) was the eighth-lowest in franchise history among pitchers with a minimum 100 innings pitched … it was the second-lowest among rookies in franchise history (Jhoulys Chacin, 3.28 ERA, 2010).
- Had a 6.70 strikeout percentage in 2016, which ranked 11th among qualifying Major League starting pitchers.

STATS AT-A-GLANCE

YEAR \- L-ERA \- G-IP \- H \- R \- ER \- HR \- BB \- SO

- Overall 4.5 5.75 14 62 67.1 76 45 43 15 23 67
- Home 1-3 6.04 65 28 34 19 14 9 11 32 35
- Road 3-2 5.54 87 39 0 26 24 21 12 35 vs. SD 
- - - - - - - - - - -

CAREER

- Overall 9-11 4.36 33-31 181.2 195 95 88 27 51 166
- Coors Field 6-5 3.81 18-17 106.1 114 49 45 12 29 100
- Road 3-6 5.14 15-14 75.1 81 46 43 15 12 66 vs. SD 0.0 1.42 1-1 6.1 6 1 1 0 0 6
- RH 303 195 59 16 10 1 289 530 153 36 32 22

AT THE PLATE

AVG \- AB \- H \- 2B \- 3B \- HR \- BB \- SO

- 2017 .308 211 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 0 0.4
- Career .289 56 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 25 0.0

LAST Hit: 1, Apr. 4, 2017 at Milwaukee
Last Run: 1, May 6, 2017 vs. Arizona
Last RBI: 1, Aug. 31, 2016 vs. Los Angeles-NL
Home Runs: 1, July 9, 2016 vs. Philadelphia

LAST TIME

Last Game / Win (Relief): Sept. 11 at LAD (4.0, 0.0, 0.0, 4)
Last Start: June 25, 2017 at LAD (2.1, 4.5, 4.2, 1)
Last Loss: May 30 vs. SEA, 10-4 (5.0, 5.9, 6.6, 2.3)
Last CG: None

ANDERSON VS. PADRES

PLAYER AVG AB H 2B 3B HR | AVG AB H 2B 3B HR
Myers .000 .000 .000 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Szczur .000 .000 .000 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

2017 MLB DAY-BY-DAY

DATE OPP DEC IP H R ER HR BB SO TP NOTE
4/4 at PHI W, 7-5 4.0 3 1 1 1 4 2 83 1st career road win
4/9 LAD L,0-0 5.0 5 5 1 1 3 4 93 Career-high walks
4/14 at STL L, 1-2 6.0 4 4 2 1 1 75 Career-low SO
4/19 at LAD L,3-4 5.0 6 4 2 1 1 82 3 runs in 5th inning
4/24 WAS ND,6-4W 5.2 6 4 4 1 1 87 Scoreless through 4
4/29 at HOU ND,4-4W 5.2 4 6 3 2 2 94 Career-high 4 RB
5/3 at LAD L, 4-3 6.0 5 5 2 1 1 75 Scoreless through 8
5/4 at STL W, 7-6 3.2 4 1 0 0 0 3 87 Season-high 11 hits
10/11 at ARI W, 8-7 2.1 5 4 2 1 1 55 Left knee injury

TOMORROW’S STARTER: RHP JON GRAY (4.8, 3.95)
Is 8-4 with a 3.89 ERA (80.1 IP, 35 ER) in 14 starts (Rookies-8) since returning from the disabled list on June 30 … 5-2 with a 2.55 ERA (49.1 IP, 14 ER) since Aug. 5 over eight starts … is 4-1 with Colorado-5 in his six home starts this year, posting a 3.34 ERA (33.0 IP, 13 ER) at Coors Field … is 3-2 with a 2.76 ERA (49.0 IP, 15 ER) in eight career starts vs. San Diego … 2-0 with a 2.00 ERA (27.0 IP, 2 ER), two walks and 3 strikeouts in four starts vs. the Padres in Denver … club-record 16 strikeouts in his first Major-League complete-game shutout on Sept. 17 beating San Diego at home.
Is the 10th player in Rockies history to record 60 or more multi-hit games.

• First National League leadoff hitter to reach 30 home runs since 2015.

Six leadoff home runs are tied for first in the NL this season, the first player to hit at least 30 home runs in three seasons, the fourth to do it in a season-long, 16-game hitting streak Aug. 23-Sept. 8, second-longest career 14 games since Aug. 30... batting .357 (15-for-42) in September with four home runs and two runs batted in September.

Has accounted for all four Rockies runs with two home runs and four RBI... 20th career multi-homer game of this Major League career... it was just the third time in franchise history (second of this career) that one player had accounted for all four Rockies runs with two home runs and four RBI.

First two-homer game of the season Tuesday at Arizona with a season-high three runs batted in. Season-long, second-longest career 3, 4x, last: 7/30-8/6 (5-12)

Road Trip: 1-1 R, PH (9/1-10/3)

Last Game: 4-for-13 (3-for-4) in first game with Colorado and tied career-high 2x... first player with a game-winning RBI in this first game with Colorado and the 13th Rockies to hit a home run in his first game.

Career-high 2x... first player with a game-winning RBI in this first game with Colorado and the 13th Rockies to hit a home run in his first game.

Career-high 2x... first player with a game-winning RBI in this first game with Colorado and the 13th Rockies to hit a home run in his first game.

Career-high 2x... first player with a game-winning RBI in this first game with Colorado and the 13th Rockies to hit a home run in his first game.

Career-high 2x... first player with a game-winning RBI in this first game with Colorado and the 13th Rockies to hit a home run in his first game.

Career-high 2x... first player with a game-winning RBI in this first game with Colorado and the 13th Rockies to hit a home run in his first game.

Career-high 2x... first player with a game-winning RBI in this first game with Colorado and the 13th Rockies to hit a home run in his first game.

Career-high 2x... first player with a game-winning RBI in this first game with Colorado and the 13th Rockies to hit a home run in his first game.

Career-high 2x... first player with a game-winning RBI in this first game with Colorado and the 13th Rockies to hit a home run in his first game.

Career-high 2x... first player with a game-winning RBI in this first game with Colorado and the 13th Rockies to hit a home run in his first game.

Career-high 2x... first player with a game-winning RBI in this first game with Colorado and the 13th Rockies to hit a home run in his first game.

Career-high 2x... first player with a game-winning RBI in this first game with Colorado and the 13th Rockies to hit a home run in his first game.

Career-high 2x... first player with a game-winning RBI in this first game with Colorado and the 13th Rockies to hit a home run in his first game.

Career-high 2x... first player with a game-winning RBI in this first game with Colorado and the 13th Rockies to hit a home run in his first game.

Career-high 2x... first player with a game-winning RBI in this first game with Colorado and the 13th Rockies to hit a home run in his first game.

Career-high 2x... first player with a game-winning RBI in this first game with Colorado and the 13th Rockies to hit a home run in his first game.

Career-high 2x... first player with a game-winning RBI in this first game with Colorado and the 13th Rockies to hit a home run in his first game.

Career-high 2x... first player with a game-winning RBI in this first game with Colorado and the 13th Rockies to hit a home run in his first game.

Career-high 2x... first player with a game-winning RBI in this first game with Colorado and the 13th Rockies to hit a home run in his first game.
Hitting 283 (10-for-46) his past 14 games since Aug. 28.
• First home run as a member of the Rockies Aug. 28 vs. Detroit, snapping a 173 at-bat homeless streak (51 games), the second-longest streak of his career and the longest this season.

Career-high tying three runs Aug. 16 vs. Atlanta (seventh time, last: May 14, 2016 at San Diego … career-high tying three walks Aug. 12 at Miami (5x, last: April 13, 2016 at Cleveland)
• Drove in the game-tying run in the ninth inning Aug. 9 at Cleveland.

Two-time All-Star (2014, 2016) batted .242 (68-for-28) with 15 doubles, one triple, two home runs, nine RBI, three walks and 56 strikeouts.

Recalled from Triple-A Albuquerque Sept. 1, second stint on the active roster.
• Last season, he hit .255 (255-for-1012 RBI in 2009).

Hit a grand slam in the eighth inning Sept. 10 at Los Angeles-NL, the fifth of his 2013 season, the fifth of his Major League career.
• Multiple hits in three consecutive games July 16-20, a career-long streak.
First career pinch-hit home run June 16 vs. San Francisco (Jeff Samardzija … also hit his career grand slam Aug 21 vs. San Francisco (Johnny World).

Recalled from Triple-A Albuquerque Sept. 7 for his sixth stint with the Rockies … was also recalled Aug. 22 and optioned Aug. 28.
• Two-run, pinch-hit double Sept. 1 at Los Angeles-NL in the Rockies’ four-run, go-ahead fifth inning.
• Hit his first Major League home run June 30 at Arizona (Robbie Ray) in the season finale … first career walk-off RBI (single) June 15 vs. San Francisco.

Career’s four hits and three runs scored June 14 in Pittsburgh.
• Hit 369 (97-for-263) in 58 games at Triple-A this year … 20 doubles, eight triples, two home runs and 30 RBI … 12 steals.

Recalled from Triple-A Albuquerque Sept. 1, third stint on the active roster.
• Last recorded on Aug. 18 and optioned Aug. 22 … had his contract selected on June 27 and made his Major League debut that day before being optioned on July 8.
• Collected his first Major League hit in his first Major League start, June 28 at San Francisco … is 2-for-11 as a pinch-hitter for the Rockies.

Drove in the game-tying run in the ninth inning Aug. 24 at Kansas City.
• Career-high five RBI July 9 … career-high three hits and hit his sixth home run July 5.

14 TONY WOLTERs, c-inf
Career vs. Lyles: Loya
Career Current Streak: 2,910 (2-7)
Career Current Streak: 5,20, 1x (N/A)
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Career Current Strea...
His 55.9 groundball percentage ranks second in the NL.

In 15 starts at Coors Field, has gone 6-7 with a 3.67 ERA (81.0 IP, 33 ER).

Has made one relief appearance, July 15 at New York-NL … pitched three
Scoreless Streak:

Career-high tying two innings pitched Aug. 9 at Cleveland … earned his fifth
ARI Series:
Scoreless Streak:

Scored on once in his first 10 appearances of the season prior to his DL
• Has made 10 starts with Triple-A this season, going 3-3 with a 4.71 ERA
(49.2 IP, 26 ER).

Scored upon in four of his five career relief appearances, including three this
season (9.1 IP, ER, 5.79 ERA) … first relief appearance this season came as the
26th man on May 9 vs. the Cubs (1.1 IP, ER).

Is 6-5 with a 5.28 ERA (90.1 IP, 53 ER) in 16 starts this season … in 22
career starts has scored once in five appearances.

Made his Major League debut on April 14 after his recall that day, pitching
three

Scored upon in 12 of 57 appearances, including seven times since the All-
Star break … opponents batting .193 (37-for-192).

Scored upon in 10 of his those 31 appearances.

Scored upon in 12 of 57 appearances, including seven times since the All-
Star break … opponents batting .193 (37-for-192).

Scored upon in 9 of his first 10 appearances of the season prior to his DL
stint … nine consecutive scoreless appearances to start season.

Scored on once in his first 10 appearances of the season prior to his DL
stint … nine consecutive scoreless appearances to start season.

Born in Santa Cruz, Calif., who played at Long Beach State, Carle has a
career Minor League record of 27-29 with a 4.10 ERA (527.1 IP, 240 ER)
over 131 games, including 76 starts (2013-17).

Made his Major League debut on April 14 after his recall that day, pitching
three

Meaningless line in table.

Meaningless line in table.

Meaningless line in table.

Meaningless line in table.

Meaningless line in table.
Arizona ... second win for Colorado on Aug 29 vs. Detroit, his fifth victory of the season... first win with the Rockies on Aug 26 at Atlanta.  
• Scoreless in 57 of 66 appearances overall this season ... among NL relievers, ranks fifth in ERA (1.56), fourth in WHIP (0.88) and second in strikeout to walk ratio (10.33, 6 BB, 62 SO).  
• Scoreless in 16 of 23 games with Colorado with one walk and 17 strikeouts ... is 2-1 with a 1.42 ERA (12.2 IP 2 ER) in his past 18 games since Aug 6.  
• Third loss of the season Aug 15, first with the Rockies, after game-winning run scored on Nolan Arenado's error in the eighth inning.  
• Made his second career All-Star team (2014 with STL), the Phillies lone All-Star.  
• Had an 18.0-inning, 19-game, scoreless streak from May 18-June 30.

#52 SCOTT ROSSCUP, LHP  
Scoreless Streak: 9.2 IP  
• Scoreless eight appearances from July 26-Aug. 16 ... allowed four hits and had his 11.1 scoreless innings streak snapped Aug. 20 vs. Milwaukee.  
• Scored upon six times in 29 outings on the road ... 4-1 with a 1.34 ERA (47.0 IP 7 ER), 11 walks and 34 strikeouts with opponents batting .189.  
• Is 8-1 with a 2.72 ERA (145.1 IP, 44 ER) in 82 career relief appearances ... 10-23 with a 5.19 ERA (260.0 IP, 150 ER) in 49 Major League starts.  
• Scored upon in 14 innings for a 12.02 ERA (71.1 IP, 16 ER) since April 28.  
• In 11 appearances in August, allowed two runs in 17 innings (1.06 ERA) with 15 hits, two walks and 15 strikeouts ... had his 11.1 scoreless innings streak snapped Aug. 20 vs. Milwaukee.  
• Scored upon in three consecutive outings (July 15-24) for the first time this season ... allowed multiple runs in all three games.  
• First save of his career May 6 after pitching three scoreless innings to close the Rockies 9-1 win vs. Arizona ... the 18th three-inning save in franchise history.

#49 ANTONIO SENZATELA, RHP  
Scoreless Streak: 2.1 IP  
• Made 20 starts and 11 relief appearances ... longest relief stint of three innings on Aug. 2 vs. the New York Mets.  
• Five runs in 17.2 innings out of the bullpen (2.35 ERA) ... scoreless in eight of 11 relief appearances.  
• Is 10-5 with a 5.03 ERA (111.0 IP, 62 ER) as a starter ... his 10 wins are tied for second in the Majors among rookies with German Márquez behind Kyle Freeland (11).  
• Pitched five innings and allowed two runs in the Rockies 3-2 12-inning victory on Aug. 9 at Cleveland ... was 0-1 with a 5.27 ERA (13.2 IP ER) as a starter in August ... 4.50 ERA (24.0 IP, 12 ER) in eight games overall last month.  
• National League Rookie of the Month for April, going 3-1 with a 2.81 ERA.  
• Made his first career Opening Day roster this season ... made Major League debut on April 6 vs. the Milwaukee Brewers at Miller Park.

Arizona Series: 
Scoreless Streak: 2.1 IP  
• Scored upon 17 times in 59 appearances ... scoreless 15 of his last 19 appearances since July 26 (15.0 IP ER, 4.80 ERA) ... allowed three runs vs. Arizona on Sept. 1, his first runs since Aug 17.  
• Has 59 strikeouts in 50.0 innings pitched (10.62 SO/9) ... tied for seventh in the National League with 21 holds.  
• Made his first career Opening Day roster this season ... made Major League debut on April 6 vs. the Milwaukee Brewers at Miller Park.  
• Has 59 strikeouts in 50.0 innings pitched (10.62 SO/9) ... tied for seventh in the National League with 21 holds.  
• Made his first career Opening Day roster this season ... made Major League debut on April 6 vs. the Milwaukee Brewers at Miller Park.  
• Scored upon 17 times in 59 appearances ... scoreless 15 of his last 19 appearances since July 26 (15.0 IP ER, 4.80 ERA) ... allowed three runs vs. Arizona on Sept. 1, his first runs since Aug 17.  
• Has 59 strikeouts in 50.0 innings pitched (10.62 SO/9) ... tied for seventh in the National League with 21 holds.  
• Made his first career Opening Day roster this season ... made Major League debut on April 6 vs. the Milwaukee Brewers at Miller Park.  
• Scored upon 17 times in 59 appearances ... scoreless 15 of his last 19 appearances since July 26 (15.0 IP ER, 4.80 ERA) ... allowed three runs vs. Arizona on Sept. 1, his first runs since Aug 17.  
• Has 59 strikeouts in 50.0 innings pitched (10.62 SO/9) ... tied for seventh in the National League with 21 holds.  
• Made his first career Opening Day roster this season ... made Major League debut on April 6 vs. the Milwaukee Brewers at Miller Park.
**2017 ROCKIES RECENT TRANSACTIONS**

**June 30**
Reinstated RHP Jon Gray (broken bone in left foot) from the 10-day disabled list and recalled C Ryan Hanigan from Triple-A Albuquerque; optioned C Tom Murphy to Triple-A and designated RHP Chad Qualls for assignment.

**July 3**
Reinstated OF David Dahl (right shoulder strain) from the 10-day disabled list; placed INF-OF Ian Desmond on the 10-day disabled list (right hand strain).

**July 7**
Reinstated OF Gerardo Parra (strained right quad) from 10-day disabled list; optioned OF Mike Tauchman to Triple-A Albuquerque.

**July 8**
Recalled RHP Antonio Senzatela from Triple-A Albuquerque.

**July 16**
Reinstated INF-OF Ian Desmond (right calf strain) from the 10-day disabled list; optioned RHP Tyler Chatwood to Triple-A Albuquerque.

**July 17**
Recalled RHP Jeff Hoffman from the 60-day disabled list; reinstated LHP Zac Rosscup to Triple-A Albuquerque.

**July 18**
Recalled RHP Carlos Estévez from Triple-A Albuquerque; optioned RHP Jairo Diaz to Triple-A Albuquerque.

**July 19**
Recalled RHP Carlos Estévez (left elbow strain) from the 10-day disabled list; placed on the 60-day disabled list (left elbow strain).

**July 24**
Recalled RHP Pat Neshek from the 10-day disabled list; placed on the 60-day disabled list (left elbow strain). Optioned RHP Jeff Hoffman and LHP Ryan McMahin to Triple-A Albuquerque.

**July 30**
Recalled OF Raimel Tapia from Triple-A Albuquerque; optioned OF Mike Tauchman to Triple-A Albuquerque; recalled C Tony Wolters from Triple-A Albuquerque.

**Aug. 1**
Added C Jonathan Lucroy to the 25-man roster; optioned C Tony Wolters to Triple-A Albuquerque.

**Aug. 4**
Dustin Garneau was claimed off waivers by the Oakland Athletics; reinstated RHP Chad Bettis (testicular cancer treatment) from the 60-day disabled list and optioned LHP Sam Moll to Triple-A Albuquerque.

**Aug. 5**
Placed LHP Kyle Freeland on the 10-day disabled list (left elbow strain); optioned RHP Scott Oberg to Triple-A Albuquerque; recalled RHP Chad Bettis and RHP Luiz Gohara from Triple-A Albuquerque.

**Aug. 6**
Recalled LHP Jake McGee (mid-back strain) from the 10-day disabled list; optioned RHP Shane Carle to Triple-A Albuquerque.

**Aug. 7**
Recalled RHP Chad Bettis from Triple-A Albuquerque; assigned LHP Sam Moll for assignment.

**Aug. 14**
Recalled RHP Chad Bettis from Triple-A Albuquerque; optioned RHP Carlos Estévez to Triple-A Albuquerque.

**Aug. 15**
Recalled RHP Kyle Freeland from the 10-day disabled list; optioned LHP Ray Raddatz to Triple-A Albuquerque.

**Aug. 18**
Recalled RHP Mat Latos from the 60-day disabled list; optioned LHP Sam Moll to Triple-A Albuquerque.

**Aug. 19**
Recalled LHP Chad Bettis from Triple-A Albuquerque; optioned OF Mike Tauchman to Triple-A Albuquerque; recalled C Tony Wolters from Triple-A Albuquerque.

**Aug. 23**
Sent OF Pedro González to the 10-day disabled list (right hand strain).

**Aug. 25**
Recalled RHP Carlos Estévez, RHP Jeff Hoffman, INF Ryan McMahon, C Tom Murphy, LHP Zach Rutt and OF Mike Tauchman from Triple-A Albuquerque.

**Sept. 1**
Recalled RHP Shane Carle from Triple-A Albuquerque.

**Sept. 5**
Recalled RHP Chad Bettis from Triple-A Albuquerque; optioned C Ryan Hanigan (left groin strain) from the 10-day disabled list.

**Sept. 10**
Recalled LHP Tyler Anderson from the 60-day disabled list (left knee infection); recalled RHP Jairo Diaz from Triple-A Albuquerque and placed him on the 60-day disabled list (right elbow infection).